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The Faith Formation classes started this 

year with a lesson about “The Church.” It is 

a building.  But it’s about us too. We are the Church. 

Together we are a place of refuge from the challenges of 

the world. Together, united with Christ, we are a people 

of peace when we are sometimes surrounded by 

violence.�

     The church is that place where we recommit ourselves 

to go out to the world and proudly proclaim who we are 

and what we stand for. The people who first walked into 

Sacred Heart Cathedral were elated to have their own 

building, but they knew that they would have to go forth 

from that building to proclaim the Gospel that they 

believed in.  They had the courage to remain faithful to 

Christ despite what was going on in society.�

     We who walk into the Cathedral today and every 

Sunday are elated to have this building, elated to call this 

God’s house, but we know that we, too, are the Church. 

Like our spiritual ancestors, we pray for the courage to 

remain faithful to Christ. We pray to remain as 

committed to the Gospel as the people who first 

worshipped here. We are the Church.�

�

�� Thought for the week: When you can’t be kind, be 

quiet.�

�

�� Smile for the week:  From what bible verse do we 

discover that God likes flavoring for food? “To 

everything there is a season.”�

�

� � �

God bless! Have a wonderful week!�

 Fr. Kevin McKenna�

� �� �

Our Mission Statement 

The Cathedral Community is a Roman Catholic parish of the Diocese of 

Rochester that gathers and worships  at Sacred Heart Cathedral.  We are an 

ethnically, racially  and economically diverse community with unique gifts and 

challenges within an urban neighborhood.      

Our mission is to reach out with hope to all in our community, neighborhood 

and beyond, to proclaim the Gospel with joy and enthusiasm, and to prepare 

disciples who will go forth to serve God and others, especially the poor, with 

mercy and compassion.                                                                                                        

The Cathedral Community�

296 Flower City Park, Rochester, NY 14615�

(585) 254�3221, Fax: (585) 254�8970�

www.cathedralcommunity.org �

MASS AND CONFESSION TIMES 

Celebration of the Eucharist 

Monday, Wednesday, Friday�   12:10 pm� � �

Saturday� �� � � �   4:00 pm�� � � � � � � �                 

Sunday� ��             7:00,  9:15, 11:15 am  & 5:00 pm�

�

Celebration of Penance 

Friday                                               4:45 � 5:15 pm �

Saturday� ��              2:30 �  3:30  pm �

  Pastoral Perspectives 

November 8, 2020 

Thirty-Second Sunday In Ordinary Time 

At this time, we are NOT celebrating weekday mass 

on Tuesday and Thursdays at 6:30 a.m.  We will keep 

you informed when these masses will resume on these 

days.  Thank you.�

Early Bulletin Transmission � Please Read�

For Bulletin Articles for November�

�

Due to our early bulletin transmission for 

Thanksgiving, the following bulletin articles for 

our weekly bulletin MUST be submitted by 

Wednesday, November 11 for the Sunday, 

November 22 bulletin  and Monday, November 

16 for the Sunday, November 29 bulletin. 

Please email your bulletin articles to 

michele.kelly@dor.org.  Thank you!�

Veterans Day�

Wednesday, November 11, 2020�

�

The Cathedral Office remains CLOSED.  

There will be one mass at 9:00 a.m.  �

Mary’s Place is in NEED of DRIVERS�

�

Mary's Place is still in need of a few more Friday 

afternoon drivers. to deliver food and other products to 

refugee families. The routes take about an hour. Drivers 

will need a car big enough to carry 10�12 boxes (each 

approximately the size of a case of wine). Drivers should 

be able to comfortably lift 25�30 pounds. Mary's Place 

drivers wear masks, deposit the food boxes or bags at the 

family's door, knock on the door and retreat to the 

sidewalk. The routes are mainly in the city�northeast, 

northwest and southeast. We recommend that drivers 

have a city map or a GPS. We recommend, but do not 

require, that drivers have a partner. If you are interested, 

contact Mark Hare at mhare@rochester.rr.com or call 

585�737�9458.��
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Next Sunday, November 15, 2020, is the 33rd 

Sunday in Ordinary Time.  The readings will 

be: Proverbs 31:10�13, 19�20, 30�31; 1 Thessalonians 

5:1�6 and Matthew 25:14�30.�

     All of next Sunday’s readings could be summed up in 

the psalm refrain, “Blessed are you who fear the Lord.”  

“Fear” of the Lord has nothing to do with being afraid.  

Many times Jesus told his disciples “don’t be afraid.”  

Fear of the Lord, rather, describes reverence for God and 

the peaceful wisdom that reflects our understanding that 

God alone is our guide, God alone has authority over all 

of creation.  When Jesus’ disciples asked him about the 

destruction of Jerusalem and the end of the world, he 

basically replied that those things are in God’s hands.  

Then he told them three parables to help them 

understand how those who “fear the Lord” should 

prepare for those future events: they should not wait 

passively but be people of everyday action.  Next 

Sunday we hear one of those parables, that of “the 

talents.”�

     A talent was a measurement of weight, a talent of 

gold or silver would have been a vast sum of currency.  

One talent in those days would have been worth more 

than a daily worker would have made in fifteen years.  

In the parable, Jesus describes a man who goes on a 

journey and leaves his assets with three servants.  To one 

he gives five thousand talents, to another two thousand, 

and to a third one thousand.  The first two servants 

invest the talents and double the master’s initial venture.  

The third is afraid of the master and buries the talent to 

keep it safe.  When the master returns, he praises the 

first two servants, increases their responsibility and tells 

them to share his joy.  The master chastises the third 

servant, takes the talent away and gives it to another, 

then has the man thrown out into the night.�

     Jesus teaches his followers that they must act, 

according to his teachings, while they await his return at 

the end of the world.  Christians are called to “live fully” 

for the sake of God’s kingdom, to take risks in order to 

love God and one another.  We don’t wait quietly and 

secretly for the coming of Jesus, we proclaim Him and 

do His work while we wait.�

     The first reading next Sunday, from the book of 

Proverbs, describes a woman whose full life and 

accomplishments, rooted in her love for God, bring help 

and joy to others.  The value of her life “is far beyond 

pearls.”  As we approach the last Sunday of the 

liturgical year, the Church has us consider our own 

earthly end as well as that of the world.  The message is 

the same:  don’t be afraid, live life fully, use the gifts 

God has given you to love God and one another to the 

very best of your ability.  ��

�

�

� � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � Rose Davis�

Scripture Study for Next Sunday 

Parish Offertory Support 

For Oct. 31 & Nov. 1 , 2020 

 

Actual�                    Goal               Variance�

          $7,390� � � �          $6,083�� � � �   $1,307� � � �

� � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � �  � � � � �

� � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � �

   Year to Date      Year to Date Goal     Variance�

       $177,135                  $170,250� � � � �  $6,885� � �

World Day Of The Poor 

�

November 15th is World Day�of the�Poor when we think 

about the poor�among us in a special way, following the 

appeal from Pope Francis.� He established this day in 

2017 with the theme, "Let us love, not with�words but 

with deeds".  Who are the poor in Rochester?� What 

happens if you are poor?� In Rochester generally, if you 

are a child born into poverty, it means you are poor as a 

child, live your life poor, and die early.� And this is true 

no matter what the color of your skin.� But if your skin is 

brown or black, all of that is magnified.� As members of 

the Cathedral Social Ministry Committee, we encourage 

you to try out these links to learn more about poverty in 

Rochester: ��https://www.actrochester.org/key�reports/

race�ethnicity/�

Some ways in our own parish that we can respond to the 

call of the Holy Father include: �donate an Aldi's gift card 

for our Thanksgiving Drive; make a donation of food or 

money to Joseph's Place; donate baby items to the  

Women’s Care Center.�

�

Thank you!�

Thanksgiving Basket Gift Card Drive�

 Progress Report�

�

IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO HELP SOMEONE IN 

NEED THIS HOLIDAY, we invite you to participate in 

our Thanksgiving Basket Gift Card Drive.��There is no 

better way to give thanks than to give back! This is an 

opportunity to help those living in our community who 

are making difficult decisions between buying food and 

paying the rent.��

Thank you to everyone who has already donated to this 

event! Our goal this year is collect $10,000 in Aldi’s gift 

cards that will provide Thanksgiving meals for 200�

families living in the neighborhood surrounding the 

Cathedral. As of November 2nd, we are at 38% of our 

goal.��For those who haven’t donated yet, there is still 

time to do so. We would greatly appreciate receiving all 

donations by November 18th.��

�

“If you can’t feed a hundred people, then feed just 

one.”���  Mother Teresa�
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Thanksgiving Gift Card Drive 

 

     Due to the current COVID�19 environment, it is 

necessary to make changes to the methods we use in our 

Thanksgiving Basket outreach ministry. The current 

restrictions in place from New York State and the 

Diocese, along with the safety concerns surrounding the 

preparation and distribution of baskets make it 

impossible to build and hand out Thanksgiving Food 

Baskets in our traditional manner. In spite of these 

obstacles, we still want to offer those in need an option 

for their holiday meal. Our plan is to distribute gift cards 

to those who would normally receive a food basket from 

us at Thanksgiving. �

     We plan to distribute gift cards from Aldi’s to those 

in need similarly to how we distributed food baskets in 

the past. We have calculated the amount it would cost to 

purchase the same food items that we built our 

Thanksgiving Baskets with last year, and will distribute 

that amount in gift cards (along with a shopping list) to 

those individuals who sign up this year.  In the past, we 

have asked for donations of food to place in the baskets 

and volunteers from both within and outside the parish 

family to build the baskets.  This year, we ask that you 

consider making a donation to this cause rather than go 

shopping for food to donate as you have done past years. �

     We are looking for donations of Aldi’s gift cards in 

$5, $10, and $25 denominations.  If you are unable to get 

to Aldi’s to purchase gift cards, please consider a 

contribution in the form of cash or a check (made 

payable to the Cathedral Community � with 

“Thanksgiving Baskets” in the memo), and we will 

purchase gift cards with your donation. Those donations 

should be placed in an envelope labeled “Thanksgiving 

Baskets” and dropped into the collection boxes at 

church, mailed to the church or dropped off at the 

church. (The office is closed, but if you ring the bell at 

the outside door, we will meet you at the Information 

Center to accept your donation.) Donations are requested 

by November 18

th.

�

     Gift cards with be given to the families and the dollar 

amount will be based on family size.  The distribution 

will occur at Joseph’s Place by appointment only, using 

the appointment system that is currently in place for 

weekly food distributions at the Food Pantry. (As a 

result of COVID�19, our method to distribute food at the 

Food Pantry was changed as well � food is distributed by 

appointment only and guests are given pre�packaged 

food boxes.) �

The use of gift cards instead of the traditional box of 

food is intended to be for this year only � hopefully 

things can return to normal next year and we can go 

back to our traditional methods. �

     Thank you very much for your continued generosity 

and your love and prayers for those individuals who 

especially need them.�

Thanksgiving Gift Card Sign Up 

�

 If you are a parishioner or live in the 

Maplewood Edgerton neighborhood and 

would like to sign up for a Thanksgiving 

Basket (Gift Card), call the Joseph’s Place Food Pantry 

appointment line at (585) 505�7800,  someone is 

available to take calls for appointments at the times 

listed below.  You must call on the following specific 

days and times to make your appointment…�

�

Monday  From   1:00 � 3:00 pm�

Tuesday  From   9:00 � 11:00 am�

Saturday From   9:00 � 11:00 am�

�

     Do not leave a message; you must talk to a Resource 

Minister to make the appointment. If you cannot get 

through to a Resource Minister, continue to call during 

these time frames to make your appointment. Requests 

for a Thanksgiving Gift Card will be taken until Nov. 

10

th 

or until all spots are taken. The distribution date for 

gift cards will be November 23, 2020.�

The Cathedral Office is CLOSED, no appointments will 

be taken at the office. �

Liturgical  Ministers—November 14 &  15 

Non-internet users, please pick up schedule  

in Sacristy Hallway. 

 

Sacristan 

4:00 pm� B. Antonelli� �

7:00 am� P. Pragel�

9:15 am� D. Sanzotta�

11:15am� C. Todisco�

5:00 pm� L. Cole�

�

�

 

Extraordinary Ministers of Holy Communion 

and Deacons 

 

4:00 pm� C. Antonelli�� �

7:00 am� G. Benedict�

9:15 am� Dcn. L. Kershner�

11:15 am� Dcn. M. Kristan�

5:00 pm� T. Vulaj�

�

Lector 

4:00 pm� T. Bellavia��

7:00 am� K. Gotham�

9:15 am� M. Hare�

11:15 am� C. Johnson�

5:00 pm� T. Vulaj�
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Saturday, November 7, 2020�

Phil 4:10�19; Lk 16�:9�15�

4:00 pm� Jennifer Gates�Marion Family, Robin & Keith� �

�

Sunday, November 8, 2020�32nd Sunday In Ordinary Time�

Wis 6:12�16, 1 Thes 4:13�18 or 4:13�14; Mt 25:1�13�

7:00 am� For those who are homebound��

9:15 am� John & Carol Culligan & John William Dady�

� Family�Larry & Rose Davis�

� Helen Moore�Dcn. Lynn & Peggy Kershner�

� Intentions of the prayer group at St. Bernards��

� Sr. Edna Cole��

� Alexander & Rosaline Cerone� Patricia, Lorraine,�

� & Richard Cerone�

11:15 am� Alben Johnson�Daughter, Candice�

5:00 pm� For the people of the Cathedral Community�

�

Monday, November 9, 2020�

Ez 47:1�2, 8�9, 12, 1 Cor 3:9c�11, 16�17; Jn 2:13�22�

12:10 pm� Maria Oleska�Nowosiadlo�Frank & Stephanie�

� Lauricella�

�

Tuesday, November 10, 2020�Saint Leo the Great, Pope and �

Doctor of the Church�

Ti 2:1�8, 11�14; Lk 17:7�10�

�

Wednesday, November 11, 2020�Veterans Day,  Office Closed�

Ti 3:1�7/Lk 17:11�19�

9:00 am � Stephen Brooks�Ginny & Gary Payne�

�

Thursday, November 12, 2020�Saint Josaphat, Bishop and 

Martyr�

Phlm 7:20; Lk 17:20�25�

�

Friday, November 13, 2020�Saint Frances Xavier Cabrini�

2 Jn 4�9; Lk 17:26�37�

12:10 pm� Frank Atti�Julie & Dave Boland�

�

Saturday, November 14, 2020�

3 Jn 5�8; Lk 18:1�8�

4:00 pm� Josephine Burke�Joanna Sanguedolce�

� Yolanda Broadnax�Joseph’s Place Volunteers�

� Ed Mancuso�Joe Foley & Family�

�

Sunday, November 15, 2020�33rd Sunday In Ordinary Time�

Prv 31:10�13, 19:20, 30�31, 1 Thes 5:1�6, Mt 25:14�30 or 25:14�15,�

19�21�

7:00 am� Jeanne Benedict�Greg Benedict�

9:15 am� Stanley Passarell�Bonnie & Pat Doyle�

11:15 am� John G. Young�Sara Kelly�

5:00 pm� For the people of the Cathedral Community�

�

New York State's Children Need Your Support! 

From RocACTS � Rochester Alliance of 

Communities Transforming Society �

�

As we continue our collaboration with community 

partners, we want to bring to your attention a 

petition initiated by The Children’s Agenda 

requesting aid in the next State budget.�� �

The Children’s Agenda has found that six months 

without therapy and support is devastating to a 1�year�

old with Down Syndrome, or a 3�year�old with multiple 

disabilities, or a preschooler with Autism.� Vulnerable 

children and their families have been shortchanged 

during the COVID�19 public health emergency.�  Their 

healthy development is being compromised.� In addition 

to this human cost, future tax dollars will be spent 

paying for more costly special education programs, 

medical treatment, and other expensive remediation as 

these children grow older.� Our children and families 

deserve better!�

You can help by signing on to a petition drafted by The 

Children’s Agenda to Governor Cuomo asking for two 

things in the 2021�22 State budget: �

�

1.� �Enactment of a “Covered Lives” mechanism to 

bring $40 million into the Early Intervention (EI) 

system, from pr ivate insurance plans, without 

requiring any tax dollars.�Once adopted, New York State 

would assess a fee on NYS regulated insurance 

companies who are already required to pay for EI 

services but who manage to avoid doing so in the 

majority of claims. Revenue from this fee would go into 

a state/county fund that would reimburse providers for 

services delivered to eligible children. �

�

2.�Creation of a fund specifically to help families 

without access to internet connections and/or  

appropriate devices� to receive virtual service 

delivery.�This is particularly important for children with 

serious chronic conditions that place them at high risk of 

contracting COVID�19, who will require virtual 

therapies for the foreseeable future.�It will also help 

address longstanding shortages of services in rural areas 

of New York.�

�

To those who care about children in New York State 

please consider signing the petition using this link...� �

https://thechildrensagenda.org/kidscantwait �
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PRAY FOR OUR DECEASED 

�

In your charity, please pray for �

   all of our deceased.�

�

Eternal rest grant unto them O Lord, �

and let your perpetual light shine upon them.�

.�

�

� � � � �

This Week’s Sanctuary Candle 

�

In Memory Of � Yolanda Broadnax�

Requested by � Joseph Place Volunteers�

�

�

Most Rev. Salvatore R. Matano, Bishop of Rochester 

Most Rev. Matthew H. Clark, Bishop Emeritus of Rochester 

In residence:  Rev. Daniel White, Secretary to the Bishop 

 

PARISH  STAFF�

Office Telephone: (585) 254�3221�

Rector     Rev. Kevin McKenna, x110   

     fr.kevin.mckenna@dor.org 

Assisting Priest     Rev. Robert Kennedy      

     fr.robert.kennedy@dor.org 

 

Pastoral Associate     Rose Culligan Davis, x113   

     rose.davis@dor.org 

 

Deacons     John Giugno          

    john.giugno@dor.org 

 

      Lynn Kershner 

      lynn.kershner@dor.org 

    Michael Kristan 

     michael.kristan@dor.org 

Director of Finance  Carol Wynne x114 

& Administration    carol.wynne@dor.org 

 

Director of Music     Ginny Miller, x124 

   ginny.miller@dor.org  

Business Manager     Lynn Marra, x102 

    lynn.marra@dor.org 

Property Manager    Kevin David 

                                      kevin.david@dor.org 

    

Maintenance     Steve VanBuren 

    steve.vanburen@dor.org 

Faith Formation    Rose Culligan Davis 

Coordinator    rose.davis@dor.org 

 

Parish Pastoral     Sr. Joan Hilbert, RSM, x106 

Visitor                        joan.hilbert@dor.org 

Parish Secretary     Michele Kelly, x104 

                                    michele.kelly@dor.org 

Parish Secretary      Tracy Jordan, x109 

                                    tracy.jordan@dor.org 

 

Social Ministry Volunteer  Joe Muller, x127 

                                           Joseph.muller@dor.org 

Parish Council Chair     Kathleen Merritt 

Finance Council Chair     John Spinosa 

www.facebook.com/cathedralcommunity 

www.twitter.com/CathedralROC  

Pictures, reflections, quotes, information — follow us on: 

Temporary Housing For Senior Citizen 

�

A senior citizen, member of the Cathedral Community 

parish, is in need of temporary housing prior to a move 

to senior accessible and affordable housing.  This person 

uses a walker for mobility, therefore needs accessible 

entrance to housing, as well as, accessibility within 

living space, no stairs.  Parking close by would be 

desirable; rent negotiable.  For further information, 

please call (585) 752�5355 or email 

jworkmast@gmail.com�

Green Team Tips 

 

     Plastic never fully decomposes, it breaks down 

into smaller and smaller pieces that can eventually 

get into our lungs, causing health problems.  Not 

only does plastic litter our oceans, but it is now 

falling as part of our rain across the world.  Avoid 

new plastic whenever possible, and ask 

manufacturers and vendors to use alternatives.�

     Energy Star is a government rating on 

computer equipment, household appliances, 

heating and cooling systems, lighting, building 

materials and even new remolded homes.  Choose 

Energy Star rated products to save money on 

utility bills, and to reduce power use and 

environmental impact.  For complete information, 

visit EnergyStar.gov.�
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15 Schoen Place, 1st Floor E. 
Pittsford, NY 14534 

(585) 385-6010 • www.pullanoco.com

ASK US 
ABOUT 

MEDICARE!
1405 Dewey Ave.

Rochester
Open Mon-Sat 10am-10pm

585.458.8824
Like us on Facebook

DEWEY AVE SMOKE & VAPE SHOP

Celebrating 40 Years 1980-2020

Piano & Voice Lessons
Experienced, nurturing teacher accepting 
students of all ages and experience levels.

“Let me help you discover the 
music inside of you!”

Linda
Moore

225-7027

Gratefully Serving our Local Communities
Come visit us at 1525 Lake Ave. Rochester, NY

Visit our website @ www.ninetyrock.com 
For a full list of locations.

Coffee, Baked Goods, Soups, Sandwiches • Free Wifi
Full Menu @ TimHortons.com

Frank’s Upholstery &
Furniture Repair Co.

CUSTOM UPHOLSTERY • AAA STRIPPING
REFINISHING • CAR SEATS • BOAT CUSHIONS

FOAM RUBBER • ANTIQUES RESTORED
CANING • RUSHING • PLASTIC COVERS

(585) 254-5020 Office
(585) 458-2063 Shop

FRANK LIPPA
Shop Located 100 Lorimer St., Rochester, NY 14608

flippa1330@gmail.com 
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#1 IN REPAIRS

Ask yourself, is your repairman too
expensive, unreliable, unpredictable?

Since 1988
TOP TO BOTTOM

Expert Evaluation • Fully Insured
Free Estimates • Guaranteed • Senior Discount

Your Safest Choice

338-9865
For 24 Hour Emergencies, Call 764-8204
30th Year Parish Sponsor Johnathon A. Geer

• Insulation
• Snow & Ice
• Chimney Liners
• Basement Walls
   Painted/Repaired
• Water Proofed
• Doors, Etc.

• Gutter Cleaning
• Roofing
• Chimney
• Gutters
• Masonry
• Siding
• Carpentry

ToptoBottomRochester.com

Routine General/Family Dentistry & Specialists All Under One Roof
Dedicated GLO Whitening & Implant Dentistry Suites 

Same Day Denture Repairs | 3-D Dental and CT Scan Imaging On Site 
Serving Irondequoit and Rochester For Over 40 Years

564 East Ridge Rd., Rochester NY (just across the Veterans Bridge)

MENTION THIS AD FOR COMPLIMENTARY NEW PATIENT EVALUATION

Improving Rochester One Smile at a Time

585.342.1323 • www.buhite.com

Contact Joseph Meyers to place an ad today! 
jmeyers@4LPi.com or (800) 477-4574 x6470


